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Student takes on family
responsibilities after ICE
raids leave children behind
BY PETER OʼCAIN

Staff Reporter

Octavio Garcia-Ruiz cut class last Thursday. He
wasn’t hungover or ducking a lame lecture. He was
afraid that if he set foot outside his home in the Millpond Mobile Manor off Canyon Road that the immigration agents who were snatching his neighbors from their
homes would take him too.
“If I went outside, I didn’t know if they would point
a gun at me or anything,” said Garcia-Ruiz, freshman
undeclared. “I didn’t know what was going through their
heads.”
Garcia-Ruiz awoke at 7 a.m. and was soon told by
his sister that law enforcement was pulling people over
at the Millpond entrance. Confused, he looked out his
window and saw a helicopter ﬂying low overhead. Across
the way, he saw over ﬁve law enforcement ofﬁcers ﬁling in
and out of his neighbor’s house. Although Garcia-Ruiz’s
house was never breached, his aunt wasn’t so lucky.
“What I heard is that they knocked on the door, somebody else opened it, she was on the phone and they said
‘get out’ and she went out and they arrested her.”
Her 3-year-old son was left behind in the care of a
family friend.
Garcia-Ruiz believes that what he saw was excessive
force. He feels that far too much manpower and force
was used to arrest hard-working people who were wanted
for nonviolent crimes, like using fake I.D.s and immigration violations. Garcia-Ruiz said that some of the Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) agents were
smirking as they worked.
“I don’t know if you should be smiling when you’re
going into peoples’ houses,” Garcia-Ruiz said.
Homeland Security Investigations (HSI), a division of
ICE, made 14 criminal arrests Thursday and took another 16 into custody on administrative immigration violations, according to a press release from ICE. Of those,
three were released for humanitarian reasons.
In response to the raids, ASCWU student body President Gabriel Munoz plans to inform students of what
happened and to support them in any way possible. Munoz said that the best way to inform students is with interest group and public meetings.

JOEY LEBEAU

PICKING UP THE PIECES Octavio Garcia-Ruiz, freshman undeclared, talks about the raid that took place on
Thursday. His aunt and other family members were taken.

“I think the whole way this thing was carried out was
a disaster,” Munoz said. “It’s caused a lot of pain and
anguish to the families.”
Marian Lien, interim director of the Diversity Education Center, said she believes that the raids have “torn
a community apart” and are “an example how we need
immigration reform.”
“Central students need to be informed with immigration issues in our community and in our nation,” Munoz
said.
Garcia-Ruiz stayed indoors until ICE and the other
law enforcement agencies left Millpond. After that he
and others went to Ellensburg high school to help out
any way they could. Garcia-Ruiz said that the best thing
they could do was be there emotionally for the students
affected by that morning’s raids. He told them that this
is exactly why they need to go to school; this is why they
need to go to college.
“If you don’t educate yourself, then you have nothing,” Garcia-Ruiz said. “That’s what we’re trying to do
right now. We’re trying to educate ourselves about how
we can protect ourselves from immigration if they come
again,” said Garcia-Ruiz, referring to the Friday meeting
at the First United Methodist Church of Ellensburg.
Garcia-Ruiz said that he feels the immigration raids

will bring a negative stigma to the Hispanic community.
He said that he feels many people won’t be happy that
law enforcement made so many arrests.
“I didn’t see any felons,” Garcia-Ruiz said, referring
to those who were arrested. “I saw people with families –
people that are here trying to better themselves.”
Garcia-Ruiz said that he’s here for the same reasons
as everybody who was arrested. He said that his mother
came to Ellensburg from Mexico so that he might have
a better life.
“If we were in Mexico, who knows where we would
be,” Garcia-Ruiz said.
Garcia-Ruiz believes that ICE is endangering the people they’re sending back to Mexico because of the violent
drug cartels that are currently ravaging Mexican lives.
“They’re sending people back basically just to go get
shot; go get killed,” Garcia-Ruiz said.
In a day ﬂooded with hard-hitting moments, the hardest moment of Garcia-Ruiz’s day happened that night,
long after law enforcement had left Millpond.
“Before [my three-year-old cousin] was going to go
to sleep he was like, ‘What time is Mom gonna pick me
up?’” Garcia-Ruiz said. “How do you explain that to
him?”

Vietnam War killing fields survivor shares his story
REMEMBERING
THE FALLEN
Bun Yom shares his
experiences as a
survivor of the killing
fields, a tragedy that
claimed over one
million lives.

BY KELLY REQUA

Asst. News Editor

The room was silent as Bun Yom, a
Cambodian man and Ellensburg resident,
addressed the Army cadets who ﬁlled the
hall. His English is tough to follow, but
it’s an achievement for a man who speaks
six languages – English being his most recently learned. He addressed the cadets
Friday night to impart the lessons learned
from his experiences.
“The Khmer Rouge forced my family
to go into the jungle.
No house, no nothing,
people.
Sometimes
my
they tell us to get out,”
His journey ultiBun said. “We have no friends collapse, I don’t mately ended in Elfood, nothing.”
thousands of
know what to do and lensburg,
At ﬁrst appearmiles from his homeance Bun (pronounced you try to help them land.
Boone) is a modest and and you cannot ...
Bun Yom was born
humble man, short in Whenever I fall down in Cambodia in 1960,
stature and unthreatenthe second of four chiling. However, Bun has I get up quickly or else dren. Shortly after he
the Khmer Rouge take was born, his mother
an amazing story of
hardship and strength. me away too.
found a ﬁve – carat
Bun survived years of
ruby, which earned
enslavement in the killBUN YOM them enough money to
ing ﬁelds of Cambodia
Killing field survivor buy land. His parents
and went on to become
began a business where
a freedom ﬁghter, liberthey bought rubies
ating thousands of his people. His story is from others and sold them in Thailand.
a tale of courage, honor and loyalty to his Because of this, Bun’s parents were able

“

JULIE FISON

to send him to school.
At the age of six, Bun began school
and quickly skipped grades on the recommendation of his teachers.
Bun lived a normal life until 1974
when the Khmer Rouge came to his town
and forced the people out of their homes
and into the jungle. They had no food or
supplies Bun was only 14-years-old.
“My brother was only six-years-old
and he would keep crying, and the Khmer
Rouge said if they let the baby cry they
would kill everyone, so me and my sister
tried to make the baby stop crying,” Bun
said.
The Khmer Rouge told them that if
they returned to their homes they would
be killed, so they stayed in the jungle without food until the children were taken

away. A day later, the Khmer Rouge split
the boys from the girls.
“I tell my sister when you ﬁnd food,
bring food to our parents ﬁrst … From
that day, I never see my sister,” Bun said.
The Khmer Rouge forced the children
to take tests to determine if they had an
education or were ﬁt for forced labor.
“They’d ask, ‘Are you student?’ Some
kids say ‘Yeah I’m student,’ and they ask
another kid and they say, ‘No I’m a farmer,’ and they put him in another truck,”
Bun said. “Once the truck got full, the
kids that have the education, they go to
kill them in a big hole.”
One kid escaped and warned Bun and
the rest of the kids that they should all
claim to be farmers and lie if their parents
had been merchants or doctors.
Bun and his siblings were tested many
times, but they always passed the test
by lying about their family. The Khmer
Rouge separated Bun from his brothers
and put him to work in the killing ﬁelds.
They were called the killing ﬁelds because the children who worked there had
little chance of surviving. They worked to
build a dam with nothing but buckets and
shovels, and survived off of nothing but a
scoop of soup rice a day.
KILLING FIELDS
CONTINUED ON P.4
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KILLING FIELDS
CONTINUED FROM P.3

among them to gain their trust and show
them that food and hope was near. He
earned their trust, and in his ﬁrst mission
After building the dam Bun was sent Bun led roughly 1,000 people to freedom,
to plant rice, but ﬁrst had to work to clear without even having a weapon. Over the
the ﬁelds of the bodies of children who course of that ﬁrst year, Bun helped lead
had died in a vast ﬂood. In ﬁve days, his between 4,000 and 5,000 people to freecrew loaded over 1,800 bodies into trucks. dom.
“If someone falls down, the Khmer
Bun’s leaders realized his skill, and
Rouge tell us to pick him up and put him soon he had 300 soldiers under his comin the truck and they take him away and” mand as he rescued people from the killdump him with the bodies, Bun said. ing ﬁelds.
“Sometimes my friends collapse, I don’t
“The thing I found most amazing
know what to do and you try to help them about Bun is for all his experience with
and you cannot. I canthe Khmer Rouge …
not help myself either
he would go to great
that year, but whento capture and
Bombs fell every- lengths
ever I fall down I get
not kill them,” said Bill
up quickly or else the where on the front, Chandler, a close friend
Khmer Rouge take me on the back. Some who introduced Bun to
away too.”
of the crew said ‘Bun the audience. “I know
After almost three
of us would get
Bun! go back go back’ many
years in the killing ﬁelds
revenge, but he didn’t.”
Bun was skin and bones and I said ‘no, no
Bun’s time as a solfrom living off of one we can’t go back the dier came to an end in
scoop of soup rice a day. Khmer Rouge kill you 1983 when he received
He slept in water with
a letter from his mother.
his crew because the anyway.
Bun had thought his
ground was too hard for
family was dead, but he
BUN YOM learned that they were
their brittle bodies. The
Killing field survivor in a refugee camp in
water left them cold and
miserable.
Thailand. Bun was torn
“My friends keep die
between serving with his
die die – we can see the people dragging soldiers and reuniting with his family. His
dead people every hour,” Bun said. “The bosses refused to let him go, but after reKhmer Rouge don’t care, they just point ceiving a third letter Bun made the deciand shoot them like animals.”
sion to return to his family, leaving under
Bun’s situation looked hopeless until the cover of darkness.
one night bun met two Cambodian freeIn 1984, the U.N. moved the refugee
dom ﬁghters who were there to free his camp to the Philippines and later that year
crew. Bun cooperated with the freedom Bun traveled to the United States, arriving
ﬁghters to organize the escape of his 200- in Yakima. He still lives in Ellensburg with
man crew. Of those, only ﬁve arrived to his wife and three children. The search for
the Cambodian freedom camp.
family members continued until his eldest
“Bombs fell everywhere on the front, brother was found in Cambodia in 1996.
on the back,” Bun said. “Some of the
Jessica Myers, junior spanish major
crew said ‘Bun Bun! go back, go back’ and a cadet, grew up next door to Bun’s
and I said ‘No, no we can’t go back, the family and didn’t realize he was the speakKhmer Rouge kill you anyway, we go for- er who would be sharing his experiences
ward and maybe we get lucky.’”
of the killing ﬁelds.
After regaining his health with the
“I thought it was really inspirational –
Cambodian freedom ﬁghters, he be- you don’t get a lot of speakers that have
gan training to become one himself. He amazing stories like that,” Myers said.
learned how to ﬁnd mines and travel the “His attitude was amazing. There are so
jungle. On his ﬁrst mission in 1979, he many traumatic things that happened to
carried more than his bodyweight in rice him but his main focus was on his goal.”
to an area where kids worked the killing
Bun ended his speech by telling the caﬁelds. He changed clothes and mingled dets what he always told his soldiers:

“

“

Risky travels

Central student survives rollover accident
to swerve. Rather than try to
overcorrect herself, she decided to progress toward a large
Snoqualmie Pass has provditch that acted as a median.
en to be a deadly drive in all
As soon as she did, the Jeep
seasons, not just during the
started to roll.
winter. Since August, there
When the Jeep stopped
have been multiple people
rolling, Kirchgessner climbed
injured in crashes going over
out and a truck driver nearby
the pass and two people
called the police, but at the
have died while making the JASMINE KIRCHGESSNER request of Kirchgessner, no
dangerous trip.
ambulance was called.
One of those injured was
“I ended up having a
Jasmine Kirchgessner, senior psychology concussion and several bruises that I still
major.
have,” Kirchgessner said.
Coming back to Central on Dec. 9,
Even though she wasn’t seriously ineastbound on I-90 at about 7 p.m., Kirch- jured, the crash affected Kirchgessner ﬁgessner’s Jeep slid and rolled twice, land- nancially. She got a $140 ticket for a roading on the driver’s side and trapping her way offense, had to pay $120 for a tow
inside. She was forced to climb out the truck, as well as hospital fees and a totaled
passenger side.
vehicle that she had to replace.
Kirchgessner was driving back to ElShe also lost her job because she was
lensburg to go to work for a local cleaning careless and wasn’t able to get back to
company. She admitted that she made the work.
mistake of waiting too long to commute
“The only problem that frustrated
home, but the roads were clear so she me was the fact that it didn’t appear as
wasn’t worried.
though it was inclement weather,” KirchAccording to Kirchgessner, she was gessner said.
stuck behind a semi-truck and a spray
“I should probably think before I make
of slush was ﬂying up at her Jeep. Kirch- a decision to drive over the pass for $20
gessner believed that she wasn’t speeding to $30 because it ended up being thouwhen she started to feel her back end start sands.”
BY CORINNE CARD

Staff Reporter

New hope on the horizon
State grant funds new educational program
BY IRIS DIMMICK

Staff Reporter

How well can you multi-task? Students
often juggle three classes, a part-time job,
friends, family and hobbies—beer-pong
doesn’t count. Imagine the all-nighters
and the coffee stains of ﬁnals week. Imagine the desperate job-hunt, complete with
uncomfortable “hire-me” clothes and a
resume that you’re not sure looks quite
right. OK, now do all that and take care
of four children, simultaneously.
“Sometimes I look back and say, ‘Oh,
that’s why I got a C in that class,” said
Jaqueline Behling, 48, senior political science major. About 20 years ago, she attempted to get a degree – ﬁrst in Oregon,
then in Utah, with four children and a
husband who had agreed to work night
shifts so she could go to class.
During her last ﬁnals week, all four
kids got sick and her husband was working out of state. Behling made a simple
but tough decision: “I stopped going to
school to take care of my family.”
This is what the new program at CWU
Brooks Library is trying to avoid. “Stories
for learning, Laptops for Growing,” is
funded by a state grant of $18,200 and is
a collaboration of the Education Department, Family Resource Center and Early
Childhood Learning Center (ECLC).
Initiated by Patricia Cutright, library
dean, the grant money provided 15 laptops, reference materials and trained library staff to aid parents in career guidance. Students and community members
who have children are encouraged to take
advantage of a free two-hour break from
childcare to pursue such guidance.
Meanwhile, children up to eight years
old can participate in several learning
activities. During the ﬁrst hour, approximately 16 students from the education
department will read stories and explore
other learning experiences with themed
“literacy kits.” The kits include toys, books
and other learning materials such as ﬂash
cards. The themes planned are cooking,
school, dinosaurs and farming. Flip over
the cardboard box that the cooking literacy kit comes in, and you’ll ﬁnd a stove, a
creative twist by Central special education

students who made the kits.
“These kits are designed for both
typically developing children as well as
children with disabilities,” said Janet
Spybrook, assistant professor of special
education. “And it’s an opportunity to do
research where [parents] know their kids
are safe.”
The second hour is lead by Family Resource Center student employees, and will
allow children to create, decorate and color books to take home. Dioselina Moreno,
senior Spanish and family studies double
major, designed the activities as part of
her work at the Family Resource Center.
They differ according to age group and
the books have been translated by Moreno to include both Spanish and English.
“I wanted to help the kids of students
become familiar with the learning environment,” Moreno said.
A certiﬁed teacher, trained in CPR and
First Aid, will be present during the entire
program, provided by the Early Childhood Learning Center.
“It’s a win-win,” said ECLC Director
Janie Charlton. The program “combines
academics, service learning, education
and childcare.”
Though parents are not allowed to
leave the library while their child is participating in activities, Charlton said it will
be an excellent opportunity for parents to
work on ﬁnding employment opportunities and to meet other community members in similar situations.
Behling sighs, “That would have been
really helpful... sometimes I would wonder, ‘Am I normal here?’ So it’s good to
hang out with others [who have] the same
feelings.”
Of course, Behling does not regret
starting a family when she did, nor does
she regret coming back to school after
so long. She now has ﬁve grandchildren
and lives with her husband of 30 years on
their dairy farm in Mattawa.
“Being old,” she laughs, “It’s a daunting experience to walk into classrooms
with all these young minds. I sometimes
wonder if I can keep up.” However, Behling is quick to add that she may have an
advantage: “Life experience helps learning.”

Iron Horse food drive
Brewery cuts deals for canned items
BY MATTHEW WILCOX

Staff Reporter

Iron Horse Brewery launched it’s inaugural canned food drive in November
with high community contributions and
will continue the drive indeﬁnitely.
The brewery will be offering discounts
to customers who donate canned food on
Mondays at the company’s Micropub located on Main Street. The food drive has
brought an increase in business for the
brewery in addition to contributions to
the Ellensburg F.I.S.H. Food Bank.
“We decided we might as well keep
it going because not only is it for a good
cause in supporting a local food bank, but
also more people have been going into
the Micropub because of it,” said Regan
Rinker, retail manager for Iron Horse
Brewery. “It’s a win-win.”
Customers who bring a can to the Micropub have the choice between $2 off on
growler reﬁlls or a $2 pint.
F.I.S.H. welcomes all of the support,
providing for over 450 needy families each
month.
“We have been very impressed with
Iron Horse Brewery’s donations, especial-

ly for a smaller company,” said Rob Williams, warehouse supervisor at F.I.S.H.
“The quality of the food they bring in is
very good, a lot of large cans.”
Iron Horse Brewery began in 2004
and opened it’s second location, the Micropub, in August of 2010.
The company offers an impressive
selection of beers with fun and creative
labels such as: Quilters Irish Death, 509
Style Ale, High-Five Hefe, and the selftitled Iron Horse IPA.
Continuing the food drive beyond the
holiday season is an exception for a small
business, but the brewery plans to carry
on.
“Many businesses will do a food drive
during the holidays, but we need for those
businesses to be on-going donors, continuing longer than the ‘feel-good’” holiday seasons, Williams said.
While the canned food drive may be
considered a win-win for Iron Horse
Brewery, it is also a win-win for customers. Mondays at Iron Horse Brewery
Micropub allows you to give back locally
to those in need by ﬁghting hunger, while
enjoying some local brews at a discounted
rate.
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It’s nap time for Central students
A new Relaxation Room in the SURC allows users to catch some Z’s
The goal of the Relaxation Room is to
provide students a place to relax on campus. Instead of sleeping in chairs or nodDo you keep falling asleep in class? Do ding off in class, the room gives students
you ﬁnd your eyelids slowly getting heavier a place to close their eyes in peace and
and your head drifting toward your desk? comfort.
The Wellness Center has offered stu“Almost a quarter of students feel
dents a solution: The Relaxation Room.
stressed 11 or more times in a quarter,”
A friendly volunteer sits outside the Dahl said.
door of SURC 201, like a gatekeeper deWhile studying on the second ﬂoor of
fending the slumber
the SURC, Jolyn Hull,
of the students resting
freshman undeclared,
within. They take your
“Kids sleep up
It’s a great oppor- said,
name and direct you to
here all the time—maytunity for students to be it will give them a
an air mattress. Inside,
peaceful music plays
come rest, relax their place to go.”
quietly as you drift off
In a recent poll taken
eyes or just read a
into a nap.
by the Wellness Center,
book.
No, this isn’t a
87 percent of students
dream—it’s the Wellsaid a lack of sleep had
JADIE DAHL negatively
ness Center’s newest
impacted
Peer Health Educator their grades.
attempt to improve
student’s well-being.
The room, located
“It’s a great opporabove the Cat Trax coftunity for students to
fee stand and next to the
come rest, relax their
upper level of the Receyes or just read a book,” said Jadie Dahl, reation Center, houses six air mattresses
peer health educator.
stationed around a conference table.
Dahl and Andrea Easlick of the WellThe Relaxation Room is open to stuness Center said the idea for the room dents and those looking for a quick rest
came from a conference they attended in can reserve a spot in advance or simply
Seattle.
show up when desired.
“A lot of schools were using holistic apDon’t worry about falling asleep and
proaches,” Dahl said.
missing your next class. A volunteer will
These other universities attempt to come wake you up after 25 minutes. They
improve student health by focusing on might let you sleep longer if demand is
psychological and social needs as well as low and you ask politely.
physical ones, they said.
Air-mattresses and ear plugs are proBY WESTON MORROW

Staff Reporter

“

RACHEL PARISH

SLEEPING OFF THE STUDIES Carine Booth, senior recreation management
major, and Lauren Minckler, senior tour management major, tested out the new nap
room in SURC 201.

vided by the school and if you have an extra $7 burning a hole in your pocket you
can buy a ﬂeece blanket.
Easlick said they aren’t able to give out
blankets for free because they have no way
of cleaning them after each use.
According to Dahl, they’ve been getting positive feedback and plan to continue running the room through spring
quarter.

The Relaxation Room:
Monday and Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SURC Room 201

News brief: The CWU General Scholarship application deadline has been extended to Feb. 8. For more
information, visit www.cwu.edu/~scholar.
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John Luke LaSalle: 1991-2011

This week,
get help if you or someone you know is
we lost one of
struggling with addiction.
our own.
John Luke had been ﬁghting his addicJohn Luke
tion for some time now and his parents
LaSalle, our
said the shame of the addiction had long
assistant scene
since faded. Even though he is gone, his
editor,
died
legacy will live on and for those who knew
over the weekhim, drug addiction now has a face.
end from what
For anyone who struggles with addicfriends say was
tion, just know that there is help available.
an accidental BY ANTHONY JAMES
The Wellness Center in the SURC is a
drug
over- Editor-in-Chief
great place to go for information and the
dose. He had
Student Medical and Counseling Clinic
just turned 20
near the Bassetti Complex is also a good
years old.
resource for help.
LaSalle, as he was
As John Luke and
often called in the
his parents knew all
newsroom, will be
too well, addiction isn’t
most remembered for
an easy disease to bathis laugh, his upbeat
tle. The struggles can
attitude and for showgo on for years and reing us all his funny
lapsing is always a posYouTube videos dursibility.
ing the long producThe Observer is
tion nights.
like a second family
He was always willfor all of us working
ing to take on the last
on the paper. I spend
minute or difﬁcult
more time with my felstories and stay late
low editors than I do
into the night to help
any of my friends or
lay out the newspaper
family.
pages. Without quesIn my short 21 years
tion, the newsroom
of life, I’ve experiwill never be the same.
enced more death than
John Luke LaSalle
Producing
this
anyone should have to
newspaper is undoubtgo through. But losing
edly the most difﬁcult
John Luke has shown
task I’ve ever had to
me something that is
The Observer is so important, yet ofoversee. After a long
meeting, we all came
like a second family ten overlooked: Tell
to the realization that
close to you that
for all of us working those
moving on and proyou love them. Even if
on the paper. I spend it seems obvious, you
ducing a paper was not
only something we had
more time with my never know when you’ll
to do, but also somefellow editors than I see someone for the last
thing John Luke would
do any of my friends time.
want.
This paper is dedior family.
In last week’s pacated to John Luke.
per, I ran a quote from
Throughout the profamed University of
duction of this paper,
Alabama Coach “Bear” Bryant. It read, every story, picture and headline was
“In a crisis, don’t hide behind anything or placed by someone who cared about him.
anybody. They are going to ﬁnd you anyWe love you, man. You will be missed.
way.” At the time, it didn’t seem to have
much meaning, but now it does.
Editor’s note: In next week’s issue of The ObOn Monday, I had the opportunity to server, we will be taking a look at John Luke’s life
meet John Luke’s parents. The one thing and the problem of hard drugs on campus.
they wanted to let students know was to

“

“

Corrections
- In a story titled “Parking lot peril” (Issue 2, Jan. 20),
a quote was not correctly attributed. University Police
Sgt. Brian Melton was quoted in the story.
- In a story titled “Students work to get I-1068 for legal
marijuana on ballot” (Issue 2, Jan. 20), the initiative
title should have read “I-11xx” since a number has not
yet been assigned.

- In a story called “Record Setters: Hogan sets second
fastest 60 hurdle mark in conference history” (Issue 2,
Jan. 20), Bryan Mack ran the 200 meters in 23.6 seconds, not 23 minutes, 6 seconds. He ran the 60 meter
dash, not the 60 hurdles. Anthony Hogan ran 8.32 seconds in the 60 hurdle prelims, and an 8.36 in the finals.

About The Observer
Sections

General/Editor-in-Chief: cwuobserver@
gmail.com
News: cwuobservernews@gmail.com

Scene: cwuobserverscene@gmail.com
Sports: cwuobserversports@gmail.com
Opinion: cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com

Deadlines

Weekend sports information: Monday 5 p.m.
Letters to the editor: Sunday 5 p.m.

Entertainment, meetings, calendar events,
display ads, classified ads: Friday 5 p.m.

Contact Us

CWU, 400 E. University Way
Boullion Hall 222
Ellensburg, WA 98926

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
509-963-1073
cwuobserver@gmail.com

Starbucks’ trendy trenta

Although the new drink size may be a money
maker for Starbucks, it creates havoc for baristas

As
a
someone who has worked there, they will.
f o r m e r
If you don’t believe me, just take a moStarbucks
ment to consider the super-sized society in
barista,
I
which we live. Is a country that uses chickcan’t help
en breasts as buns for a bacon and cheese
but weigh
sandwich really going to forgo a quarter
in on the
gallon of milk just on principle? Besides,
“ Tr e n t a , ”
it’s not the copious amount of milk that
Starbucks’
should disturb you, it’s the fact that some
newest and BY MATTHEW ROBINSON people will order it with half n’ half and
largest drink Contributing Columnist
extra butter-caramel.
size.
I can hear it now: “Can I get a Trenta,
The 31
breve, extra caramel, Caramel Machiato
-ounce behemoth (which is just slightly please? Oh, and can you go easy on the
larger in volume than the average human ice?” the customer asks.
stomach) will be available nationwide
The barista’s eyes widen as she tries
sometime in May. According to Starbucks, to calculate the amount of calories in the
the Trenta will only be available for iced customer’s request. She imagines the pacoffee, tea and juices, not for lattes, Frap- trons artery walls, already about as thick
puccinos and other milk-based drinks.
as half-set Jello, and wonders if this drink
But does anyone really think this limita- will deny her heart the precious red liquid
tion will last? The rules
life it’s already so desof supply and demand
for.
But if they think perate
“Excuse me... Did
are pretty simple, and I
customers won’t de- you get that?”
can’t imagine Starbucks
“Sorry,” the barista
being able to resist the
mand their favorite
replies. “What did you
urge to charge $7 for a
drinks
in
the
new
corsay?”
Frappuccino.
onary compromising
“You asked if I
Don’t get me wrong,
size, they are fooling wanted whip. I said yes;
I love Starbucks. I met
with whip please.”
my wife there, half my
themselves.
“Anything else?”
family has worked there
“Yes. Two glazed
at one time or another
doughnuts.”
,and I think they treat
The barista takes the card, swipes it,
their employees beautifully. But if they
think customers won’t demand their fa- returns it with a smile and weeps inside...
If you want to order the Trenta Amervorite drinks in the new coronary-compromising size, they are fooling them- ica, go right ahead, it’s a free country. But
mark my words: If there is a sudden wave
selves.
“But no one would order that much of baristas suffering from depression, it’ll
milk in one drink,” you say. Take it from be your fault, people.

“

It’s a small world after all
Having a global perspective can make you a better citizen

People
say,
of something bigger.
“Think locally,”
For those of you who aren’t ready to
which is good
make a global contribution, it may help
advice because
to become more globally aware. So why
you
should
not listen to something different than your
always be aware
usual tunes. It’s not like if you don’t listen
of what’s going
to Katy Perry for a day she will disappear
on
around
from this earth. Try listening to The
you. But I say,
Beatles, Mozart or Just something new
“Why not think
from whatever your norm may be.
global?”
When you listen to someone else’s
BY GARRETT GAGE
We are apart Copy Desk
music, you can grow as a person. Music is
of the world,
one of the best forms of communication
whether
we
we
have.
Music
like it or not. I know
transcends languages
Imagine
what and something we can
sometimes it’s hard to
would happen if we all relate to. Listening
think about being in the
world, when we live in
all started helping to someone else’s music
this bubble of the U.S.
help you see things
on an international will
through their eyes.
Contrary to what most
scale. Everyone would What they feel are the
of the media would
good and bad things
lead you to believe, it is
benefit from it.
about this world. If they
safe to leave your house.
are an artist, they will
I’m sure that most
of you readers out there already do things want to educate you on their take on life.
My point is this: What will your impact
that have global impact. Small things, like
donating blood that may potentially save on the world be? Do you want to make a
a life. But why not do big things? When ripple in the pond or a splash? Will you
people contribute or do good deeds, they make a contribution that will stand the
test of time? Your actions will answer
generally feel good about helping.
Imagine what would happen if we all these questions. I will leave you with this
started helping on an international scale. quote from Bob Marley: “The greatness
Everyone would beneﬁt from it. People of a man is not in how much wealth he
that need help would get help and people acquires, but in his integrity and his ability
that give will feel better about being part to affect those around him positively.”

“

“

In memory

cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com

“
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Dear Readers,
The Observer welcomes brief letters (300 words or less) from readers on current issues. Please
include your full name and university afﬁliation: year and major, degree and year graduated,
or staff position and department. To be printed in the following weekʼs issue, please e-mail your
letters to cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Monday. The Observer reserves the right to
edit for style and length. Anonymous letters will not be considered.

SCENE
Scene Editor

Nicole Swapp cwuobserverscene@gmail.com
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Faculty jazz night returns with a bang
BY GIANCARLO GONZALEZ

Senior Scene Reporter

The crowd filed into the concert
hall, buzzing with excitement. Backstage the well-dressed musicians prepared themselves for an evening of
jazz. They played musical scales and
did physical warm ups, stretching to
get ready for a special night.
The free concert was the return of
Faculty Jazz Night. Its return was the
brainchild of Jeff Snedeker, professor
of music, French horn. Backstage, he
was calm and waiting for the moment
to perform.
“I think
probably
the
most exciting thing is that
we haven’t
done this sort of
thing in
a while with the
faculty
collaborating
like
this as a large group.
And as a result it’s
special. And if we
d o
it a few more years,
it’ll
be special in different
ways,” Snedeker said.
“It’s
kind of unique. It’s nice
also that people are willing to give up
their time to do it, because it’s extra.
A couple of folks are adjunct or parttime faculty so they have to make
special trips, so it’s nice when people
want to do this.”
John S. Neurohr made notes on
his sheet music as he prepared for the
concert to begin. He focused as the
time grew near.
“I would say that
growing up
on the Miles Davis
albums, it’s
really great to get
to play and
that particular era was
always great
because it was
revolutionary,” Neurohr
said. “To actually have a horn player,
which is unusual for the period, and
having that be a part of this experimental period, was just exciting to be
a part of.”
Melynda Poplin stood by
the stage entrance, smiling
and giving a thumbs up as
she waited for the introductions. Her clarinet and singing
would be on display in a
moment.
“Miles Davis is one of
my major inspirations as a jazz
musician,” she said. “He’s, of course,
one of the top influences on the jazz
world still today.”
“The Birth of the Cool” selections
were going to be played at the end
of the evening and everyone’s mind
gravitated towards that legendary
album. The first time Adjunct Instructor Jon Hamar heard the
“Birth of the Cool,” it
was 20 years ago and he
was in middle school.
Associate Professor John Harbaugh said the performance was

likely to be a rare chance for most people
to ever hear the album played live.
“For years, people have been looking
for the charts themselves, and they weren’t
published; there were stories about sort
of straight parts and somebody had them
but nobody knew who, and so finally,
they’ve come out and they’re available,”
he said. “So as soon as we heard about
that, it was like, ‘Let’s get’em.’ I have a
particular interest in them because they
include a French horn, which is kind of a
unique part of jazz.”
The first trio, RetroPotential, received
strong applause for their renditions of
“Bill Bailey,” “St. James Infirmary” and
“Birdland.” They gave an encore of
“Blue Skies” before going off stage.
Daniel Taylor, a graduate assistant in
piano, waited backstage for his turn. “As
a pianist, I really am looking forward to
playing with the trio, because the drummer, Mark Goodenberger, is faculty as
well as the bass player, Jon Hamar, and
they are really great musicians,” he said.
“So I just feel really honored and excited
to play with them.”
Goodenberger, director of percussion
studies, was fighting the flu, but nothing
was stopping him tonight.
“Get behind the kit, you play and it’s
just really fun. It just takes your mind out
of feeling bad -- not a lot of things do
that,” he said. “So if I wasn’t playing, I’d
still be in bed,” Goodenberger said.
Hamar cracked jokes and with his easy
smile kept everyone loose. Then it was
time for the trio of Taylor, Hamar
and Goodenberger to play “Stella
by Starlight,” a romantic easy
swing piece. They were then
joined by Snedeker on horn
for an original Hamar
composition entitled
“December,”
an
evocative moody
ballad. Harbaugh

then joined the group for the jazz standard “All the Things You Are” before
intermission.
Jazz recordings by CWU faculty and
students were on sale, with a portion of
the proceeds going to CWU Jazz scholarships. The crowd of jazz enthusiasts
mingled and smiled in loving approval.
Lenny Price, a saxophone player who
toured with Earl Klugh and has been
both a student and a teacher at Central,
showed up at the intermission, warming
up and enjoying the chance to play with
everyone.
“It’s like family,” he said. “And it’s
good to exercise the jazz muscles, because around here we do more classical, but we’re really trying to build
the jazz program and this is a good
step in the right direction.”
There were more smiles and
jokes backstage as everyone
prepared for the second half.
Every jazz lover has their favorite tune and waiting for
Thelonious Monk’s “Friday
the 13th” was, for me, like
waiting for the candy store
to open. And these guys

didn’t disappoint.
Talking about your favorite Miles
Davis song is like picking your favorite
dessert. “Birth of the Cool” is a touchstone in jazz history and little remains
to be said of such a powerful and influential album.
The audience and jazz players
loved their moment to hear and play
this profound music. They left the
stage as if gliding on a moonbeam.
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Wedding Expo brings
brides-to-be to CWU
The third annual event in SURC Ballroom
showcases ideas for engaged couples

from western,” said Lynn Sullivan from
Cowgirl Divas.
“Every single piece I make is one of a
Many engaged couples attended kind.”
Many vendors had drawings and
Central Washington University’s third
Annual Winter Wedding and Events Expo contests, one prize being a free night at
Suncadia.
last Sunday.
The Expo took place in the SURC
Kendel Laurent, who has been engaged
Ballroom, where a variety of wedding- two years, drove from Yakima to explore
related businesses attempted to address Central’s Expo and find her ideal wedding
many wedding-related stresses couples necessities.
often experience while planning their big
“I’m looking more toward food, flowers
day.
and location,” Laurent said.
Wedding representatives encouraged
Central students Melissa Korne and
Adam Rasmussen are
planning their wedding
date to be on a holiday.
“We’re thinking Fourth
of July -- it would have
a summer kind of feel,”
Rasmussen said.
They came to the expo
looking for inspiration and
romantic getaways.
The personal touch of a
wedding planner drove the
pair to seek a professional
perspective that takes in
to account their unique
qualities and their limited
budget.
“I want a personal
relationship” with the
planner, Korne said.
Standing
by
the
KEN STANTON
DJ booth across the
ballroom with a stroller
HERE COME THE BRIDES Mary Bergstrom
was Jonathon Macdowell
and Carel Edgerly of Swauk Teanaway Grange talked
and Korista Minney, both
with patrons.
sophomores.
Their one-month-old
couples to take charge of their wedding daughter, Mckenzie, slept oblivious to the
day.
loud pounding music and flashing lights
Portfolios, samples and giveaways were that surrounded her.
handed out to any interested attendee.
They felt the expo helped to answer
Colorful booths housed an array of ideas.
some of their questions for their future
Music by Pro Disc Jockey Service, wedding.
photography by Jesse Cunningham
The couple wanted to address the cost
Photography, and Macy’s department store aspect of their wedding.
were on hand.
“We’re getting an idea about what
Local business Cowgirl Divas featured people are charging for things,” Macdowell
rhinestone flip-flops with swarovski crystal said.
detailing on the front of the sandals.
“I just branched into wedding jewelery
BY MADELYNN SHORTT

Staff Reporter

CENTRALʼS SPOTLIGHT: BRENDA HUBBARD
BY LINDSAY TROTT

Staff Reporter

Brenda Hubbard began her acting
career piecing together whatever jobs
came her way. She has worked as a
repertory theater actress, did runway
modeling for Nordstrom’s, appeared in
catalogs, was a spokesperson and made
appearances on commercials for radio
and TV.
She once was the voice for Fred
Meyer’s commercials. She made $6,000
in three hours, but had to hang on to
her earnings until the next gig arrived -which could be anywhere from three to
six months later.
“It was kind of a gypsy lifestyle, but I
loved it,” Hubbard said. “I got to travel
all over and meet all kinds of interesting
people.”
After Hubbard married and had her
son, Zack, she came to the realization
that she would need to give up her gypsy
lifestyle in order for him to have a more
stable life.
Her mother always told her that she
would make a great teacher, but she was
once horrified by the idea.
“I thought, I will never teach. That
is so boring,” Hubbard recalled. “I am
going to be a professional actress.”

Hubbard ended up taking the
advice her mother once gave
her and began teaching
theater classes and
directing
plays.
She has been at
Central for 19
years.
“I
realize
now that I have
always had a
calling to be
a
teacher,”
Hubbard said.
Hubbard
insists
that
it is her true
passion to teach
because
she
loves working
with
young
people, teaching
them the ins
and outs of what
interests her most -theater.
“No matter how
down in the dumps I may
be that day, I come in to work and

Ellensburg business owners
gather for Business After Hours
BY MARC TRATAR

Staff Reporter

Once a month, downtown businesses
gather like a New York crime family to
network and reconnect with other business
owners around town for Ellensburg’s
Business After Hours.
Each month the event changes locations
to a different business around town. This
month the event was held at Pink Catered
Events on Fourth Avenue behind the Daily
Record.
After walking in the door you’re asked
to put your name on a name tag and the

business or organization you’re associated
with. Next you place your business card or
one of the informational cards in a large
bowl for drawing of prizes.
The Kittitas County Chamber of
Commerce uses this time to reconnect with
businesses to make sure that everyone is on
the same page in the community.
Greta Stewart is a Kittitas County
Chamber member as well as a future
downtown business owner. Stewart grew
up in Ellensburg but moved to Nebraska.
She decided to come back because there is
more opportunity for her to open a quilt
store.

“There is so much support here in the
community,” Stewart said.
The store will be called Quilts by Dezine
and will open Feb. 4.
“I think about my place not only as a
retail space but also a place to work on a
project if you need help,” Stewart said.
Joe France is the manager of the tasting
room at Gård Vintners. He is proud of the
fact that Gård Vintners is one of only two
wineries in town that has a tasting room.
He was excited about the event because
Pink Catered Events could provide food
and they could provide wine.
“It’s a great way to meet business

my students instantly lift me up,”
Hubbard said.
The
beauty
of
Hubbard’s profession
is that she is still
able to dip her
feet back into
the professional
acting world.
Hubbard
is
currently
directing
an
awardwinning play,
“Immaterial
Matters,”
by
Steve
Patterson,
at the Coho
Theater
in
Portland. She
also did the
sound design.
The play is part
of
the
Fertile
Ground
Festival,
a 10-day festival in
Portland
that
revolves
around new work from local

owners for possible group business in
the future,” France said.
His store on North Pearl has only
been open about seven months, but
according to France they are doing just
fine.
“Were getting ready for spring when
things really take off,” France said.
Zane Kinney is a long-time chamber
member as well as the owner of Rodeo
City Graphics. He attends the event
frequently to improve on his local
connections.
“It’s not about what comes to me,
but also my clients through these
connections,” Kinney said.
All local business are invited to come
to the Business After Hours event to
meet their fellow business neighbors in
the community. The next Business After
Hours event will be at the Children’s
Activity Museum on Fourth Avenue Feb. 17 from 5-7 p.m.

artists.
Set
in 1880s
rural America,
“Immaterial Matters” is about a young
orphaned boy who takes photographs
of
the
recently
deceased.
After
photographing a young dead woman, she
begins to haunt him and he starts to lose
his mind.
Hubbard describes it as “a bizarre
coming of age story.”
Playing the lead role is Central alum
Andrew Shanks, who graduated last year.
Hubbard is excited to work with one of
her students in the professional world.
“Students can develop a professional
connection through me, which is
important,” Hubbard said.
When Hubbard returns from Portland,
she will begin working on the play “The
Country Wife,” set to run spring quarter.
“It’s a sexy comedy of manners with
beautiful sets and costumes,” Hubbard
said.
Hubbard said she thoroughly enjoys
her lifestyle because she does what she
loves. Teaching keeps her intellectually
engaged. “I get bored easily,” she said.
“Now I am never bored because I always
have a million things going on.”

KEN STANTON
KATHARINE LOTZE

WINE AND CHEESE Anita Plumb and Joe France, employees at Gård
Vintners, serve wine to downtown business owners at the Business After Hours.

LETS TALK ABOUT PHOTOS David Dick of David Dick Photography, a local
photographer who graduated from Central and served as photographer for The Observer,
spoke to many patrons of Sunday’s Wedding Expo who were looking for that perfect
wedding photo keepsake that would last a lifetime.
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Exploring ways to save money in college
Students living on and off campus have options to help them save, save, save...
BY RACHEL RODDY

Staff Reporter

Saving money is always a bonus. However, finding ways to successfully do this can
be a challenge. The need to save money has shown up both on and off campus. At
Central and in the surrounding town of Ellensburg, there are options for a more costeffective college experience for each type of living situation.
ON CAMPUS
For on campus students, Dining Services offers several convenient places to eat.
Central Market, Holmes Dining and the C-Store being the three most prominent locations. Extra areas include two coffee stands in the SURC, North Village Café and
scattered vending machines around campus.
To purchase food, students living on campus have meal plans, which are broken up
in several categories: athletic, large, medium, and small. Especially for first year students, Dining Services recommends that students begin with a large meal plan because
there are designated days at the end of the quarter to make necessary changes if they
decide they can make it through with more or less. This helps the student best monitor
their account and be aware of how much money they need.
“You get your best value eating in Holmes,” said Dan Layman, director of Dining
Services. “It offers an ‘all you can eat’ and you get more for your money. The C-Store
is more like a 7-11 and the Marketplace doesn’t save you as much money as you think.
It’s kind of a sticker shock, because it almost gives a false perspective, but those places
are good for students on the run or who prefer eating in their rooms.”
Dining Services works from a two-tier pricing system. Holmes’ incorporates a 65
percent discount and takes out overhead charges, which is what makes it less expensive. The other locations still implement the discount but the overhead charges is what
doesn’t stretch the money as far.
The Connection Card Office brochure provides a chart that maps out each price

range for individual quarters and meal plans. It also lists the possible days and times to
either lessen or increase the amount students are allotted each term.
“It’s a judgment call,” Layman said. “Students have to learn how to budget their
money.”
OFF CAMPUS
Off campus students are required to branch out a little more and be more independent. In other words, it means weekly or monthly trips to the local grocery stores. There
are ways to save money, even in this situation. With Albertsons, the closest grocery store
to campus closing, at the end of the month, there is potential to create a bit of hitch,
but there are still places like Safeway and the Dollar Tree available that offer deals and
coupons.
Weekly ads are available either online or directly inside the store. When saving money on food, the most important thing is to be aware of how much money is available
and learning how to make the best decisions when spending it. Setting a budget may be
very worthwhile. Refraining from extra expenses may also be helpful in the end. Even
though going out frequently with friends is exciting, perhaps something once a month
would be a more cost-effective plan.
“It’s trial and error,” Layman said. “There’s a lot of switch and move, but we do the
best we can.”

Quick ways to save
•
•
•
•

Clip coupons
Stick to a budget
Research
Go where it’s cheap

•
•
•
•

Bring a calculator
Don’t shop while hungry
Pay attention to price per unit
Buy necessity items in bulk

VISUAL STIMULATION

KEN STANTON

POWER-POPPIN’ (from left to right) Skyler Mehal(vocals/leadguitar), Jazmarae Beebe (lead vocals/keyboard), Janss Woldseth(bass guitar), and Markus Hoyer(vocals/
rhythm guitar) of Red Means Go gave a great performance as their indie/powerpop style of rock drew a large crowd of followers faithful to the band. (Tom Noble on drums
not shown).

T H E

S C O O p

January 27

January 27

OPEN MIC NIGHT
SURC PIT
7 PM
FREE

CODY BEEBE AND
THE CROOKS
RAW SPACE
8 PM
$5

January 28

January 29

FREE FLIX FRIDAY
“ET & BACK TO THE
FUTURE”
GRAND CENTRAL
5 & 8 PM
FREE

E3 WINTER FAIR
HAL HOMES
CENTER, EBURG
11 - 3 PM
FREE

January 31
MONDAY MOVIE
MADNESS
“PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY 2”
SURC THEATRE
7 & 9:30 PM
FREE FOR STUDENTS
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Some funky fresh beats

Iron and Wine’s “Kss Each Other Clean” bring a new style while keeping their original feal
It’s taken over 10 years for Iron and
Wine’s Samuel Beam to become one of
today’s mastery storytellers, creating imagery inspired by his dreams and tales of
forlorn love.
This
January, Iron and
Wine’s newest
album “Kiss
Each
Other
Clean”
will
surely not disappoint listeners. It’s been
three
years
since their last BY ALYSSA HOARD
studio effort, Staff Reporter
“The
Shepherd
Dog”
which was widely praised by the media,
critics and fans.
Producer Brian Deck returned for studio sessions, continuing the creative partnership with lead singer and front man
Beam. They have worked together on
Iron and Wine’s last three albums, which
were released by Warner Bros.
Beam’s early albums were slow, relaxed, solo affairs with multi-layered
rhythms and textured soundings that give
life to the lyrics. Beam took these poly-

rhythmic sounds and developed them for
his new album. The result is a brighter,
funkier style that focuses on new instruments while still keeping the distinctive
elements that creates Iron and Wine.
To his ears, “Kiss” “sounds like the
music people heard in their parent’s car
growing up… that early-to-mid-70s FM,
radio-friendly music.” He also experiments with “straight-up jazz, blues and
African elements.”
Iron and Wine has once again surprised listeners as they continue to experiment with darker lyrics and deep vibrations in saxophone solos. Creating that
70s vibe in “Big Burned Hand” or even
the funky electronic synthesizers that
reminisces birdcalls in “Rabbit Will Run.”
The song was recorded in a live setting to
create the effect of a more raw, personal
sound.
Beam still retreats back, thankfully, for
most of the album to his wispy, gentle, folk
singer voice that made him so original to
begin with in “Tree By the River.” The
single of the album reminisces wasted
teenage love with lines like “I mean the
world/To a potty mouthed girl/And a
pretty pair of blue-eyed birds/Time isn’t
kind or unkind.”
Even the beautiful imagery in “Walk-

ing Far From Home” takes you on a journey into the city with catchy lyrics that
will get fixed in you head. The album unfolds song by song revealing themes from
good and evil to ideas of love and death.
Kiss has that right combination of Beam’s
artful past and unexpected, intoxicating
present soundings.
“Kiss Each Other Clean” released
Tuesday is the growth of Beam as he continues his progression through experimentation without the loss of his trademark
style.
PHOTO COURTSEY OF IRON AND WINE
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Creating awareness on campus
Jess Lindquist finds comfort in the DEC
BY STEFANIE BURGER

Give them the gift that’s SMART

Staff Reporter

What is a student programmer? According to Jess Lindquist, a student programmer is involved in creating events
and programs for dorms and other on
campus entities. Lindquist works in the
Diversity Education Center and most
of her programs are surrounded around
social justice and creating awareness on
campus for those issues.
Lindquist came to Central in the fall of
2009 and instantly found comfort in the
Diversity Education Center.
“When I first came here last year I was
trying to find more about Gay & Lesbian
Alliance (GALA) or now EQuAL, and I
found Marian and the DEC,” Lindquist
said. “It was the most open and welcoming environment from day one and I knew
it was a home for me.”
Working in the Diversity Education Center has been very rewarding for
Lindquist. She says knowing that you’re
making a difference is worthwhile.
“At the end of the day or end of a
program, even if one person’s opinion is
changed then you are affecting the campus and its climate,” Lindquist said.
During her time as a programmer,
Lindquist has enjoyed her work. Her favorite programs have included the Parade
of Nations and Safe Space Training.
“Safe Space Training is a voluntary
workshop that includes activities that center around building allies to the LGBT
community,” Lindquist said. “It teaches
about differences in gender sexuality and
gender expression or identity.”
Lindquist’s coworkers hold her in high
regard and embrace her enthusiasm in
the workplace.
“Jess is a caring person that continues
to grow with everything she learns and
she puts all her energy and knowledge to
better any issue that comes her way as a
programmer and as an individual,” said
Emy Sequihod, fellow student programmer.
Sequihod met Lindquist through
the Diversity Education Center. They
worked together on The Naked Truth,

The NEW
DROID X
by Motorola

In Our Opinion It’s

THE BEST

Smartphone

"Your Local Answer Guys" LET US HELP YOU GET CONNECTED

235-5511

754-1377

•

• Cheney
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SMILE FOR THE CAMERA Jess
Lindquist stands outside the Diversity
Education Center for a quick picture.
a weekend long workshop put on by the
DEC.
“Her true compassion for being part
of our DEC staff shined through when
we would be sharing our thoughts and experience with the group,” Sequihod said.
“That weekend we all grew individually
but for a few of us it was life changing just
being given the opportunity to be in such
a trustworthy circle of friends and DEC
family.”
Lindquist said that through her work
as a programmer she has learned that
social change is possible. Lindquist said
that after her time at Central, she hopes
to become a corrections officer, but her
dream job would be continuing down her
current path and working for a non-profit
LGBT-QA foundation or organization
that benefits youth.
Lindquist will graduate in the spring
after majoring in sociology and minoring
in both women’s studies and law and justice. Lindquist hopes that her legacy will
be one of empowerment and encouragement.
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Central cruises over
Western, off to best
start in 40 years

BY KEVIN PROCTOR

Sports Editor

BY BRYCE HJALSETH

Sports Reporter

Central Washington University men’s
basketball team had another pair of wins
last week as they hosted Western Washington University (WWU) and Simon
Fraser University (SFU).
The Wildcats are now nationally
ranked 16th with a record of 15-2 overall
and 8-1 within the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC). They have also
extended their win streak to six games.
“It’s very nice to win on your home
floor,” said head coach Greg Sparling.
“Especially after the Western game; I
thought the crowd was very nice out
there.”
The week started off Thursday when
the WWU Vikings came to Nicholson
Pavilion coming off five previous wins
against the Wildcats.
The first half went back and forth, as
there were five ties and three lead changes
in the first 20 minutes of play. Central
went on a 13-2 streak towards the end of
the first half, ending the first half with a
nine point lead.
In the second half, the Wildcats continued to pour it on as they scored 14 points
in four minutes and gained a 19-point
lead over the Vikings.
Western made a good effort for a comeback, as they came within five points of
the Wildcats with just under three minutes
left in regulation. The Wildcats responded
by scoring seven straight points, as senior
center Coby Gibler scored his first career
three-point field goal. Central finished the
game with a score of 86-73.
Senior guard/forward Jamar Berry led
the Wildcats in scoring as he went 7 of 12
from the field with 17 points.
Senior center Chris Sprinker had a
game-high eight rebounds and scored
16 points, with two blocked shots. Also
scoring in the double digits, senior point
guard Drew Harris had 13 points with
seven assists and five steals.
Saturday night the Wildcats hosted Simon Fraser where they had a dominating
win with a score of 88-59.
Berry and Sprinker combined for 41
points and 18 rebounds for the Wildcats to give SFU
their 11th straight
loss dropping their
record to 2-14, with
a record of 1-9 within GNAC play.
“We just kept on
#5 Chris
feeding
the post,”
Sprinker
Sprinker said. “Once
we got to the post we could kick it out and
we were hitting open shots.”
Central started the game slow, as they
were not able to pull away from SFU. Late
in the first half the Wildcats were able to
go on a 10-2 run, furthering their lead to
39-29 going into halftime.
The Wildcats started off the second half
with a 6-0 run and continued to slowly
increase their lead throughout the game.
In the later part of the half, the Wildcats
were able to go on a 28-7 run, ending any
hope of SFU making a comeback.
“I thought we started off kind of slow
tonight,” Berry said. “But we were able to
pick it up in the second half.”
Eleven Wildcat players were able to
score two points or more. Freshman
guard/forward Taylor Dunn was part of
the mix, as he shot his first field goal at-

CWU basketball
primed for deep
playoff run

JEFF BAYLEY

JUST TOO GOOD (Above) Senior center Chris Sprinker throws down a twohanded jam in traffic against rival WWU. (Below) Senior guard Chris Scott drains a
3-pointer over a Western defender. Central beat the Vikings 86-73 and sit in first place.

The CWU men’s basketball team is off
to their best start in over 40 years, earning
the 16th national ranking this season. The
men haven’t had this great of start since
the 1969-70 basketball season. They currently sit in first place in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC), with a
record of 8-1, and 15-2 overall.
The Wildcats are coming off a first
round exit from a year ago, to the hands
of rival Western Washington. In their first
match up this season, Central handled the
Vikings at home with a 86-73 victory last
week in front of a sold out crowd in Nicholson Pavilion.
Head Coach Greg Sparling seems to
have hit the jackpot this year with his offseason recruiting, bringing in top scoring
forward Jamar Berry and starting point
guard Drew Harris. Berry leads Central
in scoring at 16.6 points per game, shooting nearly 52 percent from the field.
Harris, a transfer
from Seattle University,
leads the team in assists
and steals, handing out
4.3 helpers a game and
swiping 2.1 steals a game.
There were questions
heading into this year
just how good this team
would be. Central lost #12 Drew
Harris
three starters from a year
ago, including top scorer JC Cook and
floor general Jon Clift, who many considered Central’s most irreplaceable player.
Some key returners have also seen a
spike in production. Starting center Chris
Sprinker is having his best year as a Wildcat, averaging 15.4 points per game while
holding down the fort on defense with 2.1
blocks per game. After redshirting last
year, junior forward Jody Johnson is leading the team in rebounding at 6.4 off the
bench.
Five players for the Wildcats are shooting over 51 percent from the field. With
that kind of offensive efficiency, Central is
poised to claim the GNAC title and make
a deep run in this year’s NCAA playoffs.

tempt as a Wildcat and put up four points
on the night.
The Wildcat’s bench played much better than their opponents, outscoring them
to 34-9. The bench was led by Gibler,
who tied his career-high 16 points.
“I like to, you know, inflict some pain,”
Gibler said. “It’s in my blood. I don’t like
when people get easy buckets.” Gibler
also recorded two blocks.
Next Thursday the Wildcats travel to
Alaska Fairbanks where they plan to keep
their winning streak alive against the
Alaska Nanooks. The last time the two
teams met, they went into double overtime where the Wildcats suffered their
only home loss of the season.

GNAC Men’s
Basketball Standings
School

Conference Overall

Central Washington
Alaska Anchorage
Seattle Pacific
Western Washington
Western Oregon
Saint Martin’s
Northwest Nazarene
Alaska Fairbanks
MSU Billings
Simon Fraser

W

8
7
5
5
5
4
4
2
2
1

L
1
1
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
8

W
15
15
11
10
10
11
8
5
4
2

L
2
4
5
6
9
8
8
10
12
13

JEFF BAYLEY
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Too Much Heart

Former Kentlake High School baseball star becomes
coach at CWU after heart condition sidelines pro career
BY DANNY SCHMIDT

Sports Reporter

When Ryan Voelkel was attending
Kentlake High School, it seemed like he
had it all. The 6-foot-6 first baseman was
a three-sport athlete playing baseball,
football and basketball, but was predominantly a baseball star who was destined
for big things.
Baseball was Voelkel’s love from an early age, thanks in large part to his father,
Mike. “My dad actually played,” Voelkel
said. The Toronto Blue Jays drafted Mike
Voelkel in 1982. His career had a huge
impact on young Voelkel’s life.
“Baseball was always my love, that was
the first sport I loved,” Voelkel said.
Voelkel graduated from KHS where he
was a prep star and went to Green River
Community College to play baseball. He
was a standout player for both of his seasons at Green River.
After graduating with his Associates of
Arts Degree from Green River, Voelkel
was getting ready for the upcoming Major League Baseball draft. Unfortunately
for Voelkel, his name was not called during the draft, but that did not stop the first
baseman from getting the chance to live
his dream.
“The way the Major League Baseball
draft works is if you don’t get drafted, and
you’re draft eligible, any team can sign
you,” Voelkel said.
The Atlanta Braves offered Voelkel the
chance of a lifetime.
“The other guy he drafted didn’t want
to sign, didn’t want to play first base,”
Voelkel said. “So he called me up the next
day after the draft and he goes, ‘do you
want to play?’ I said, ‘Yeah I’ll sign, I’ll
take that guys money.’”
Voelkel flew out to Orlando, Fla.
to play in the Gulf Coast League. He
played in Orlando from June to the end
of August. It was in Florida that Voelkel
learned of the news that would turn his
life around.
Voelkel has a heart murmur, which is
an odd sound heard during the heartbeat.
Heart murmurs do not affect the amount
of physical activity athletes can partake
in, but because of the heart murmur,
Voelkel had routine physicals, however
nothing ever seemed to be wrong.
“They always said, ‘you’re fine,’”
Voelkel said.
The Braves organization wanted to
make sure everything was OK with

PHOTO COURTESY OF RYAN VOELKEL

KENTLAKE LEGEND Ryan Voelkel was three-sport star at KHS and signed by
the Atlanta Braves before a heart condition ended his professional career.

Voelkel’s heart.
“Right before I left in August they ran
some more tests for me,” Voelkel said.
“And then I went back home, trained
throughout the offseason and all that
stuff, then they wanted me to come down
a day or two early to go to this other doctor in Atlanta, their team doctor, to cover
all their bases, and that’s when they found
it.”
What they found was Hypertrophic
Cardiomyopathy (HCM). According to
Google Health, HCM is when the heart
is forced to work harder to pump blood
because the heart muscle is so thick. One

part of the heart tends to be bigger than
the other. Voelkel’s HCM has nothing to
do with his heart murmur. With the heart
condition, Voelkel could no longer play
the sport he loved.
After the news, Voelkel decided to enroll at Central, where he already had
friends attending. He e-mailed head
coach Desi Storey and told him his story
and that he wanted to help out in any way
possible. Storey was more than willing to
give Voelkel a coaching position on Central’s baseball team.
“Matt Acker, his coach over at Green
River played for me,” Storey said. “I actu-

ally tried to get Ryan to come here instead
of going down to the University of Las
Vegas (UNLV), after he was done with
Green River.”
In addition to coaching Voelkel’s
Green River coach, Storey also had ties
with Voelkel through Ryan’s father. Mike
Voelkel and Storey both played baseball
for Central.
Voelkel works with outfielders and
hitters on the team. Redshirt freshman
outfielder Clifton Coulter loves having
Voelkel as a coach.
“He is a really good coach,” Coulter
said. “It helps that he is around the same
age as us because he can obviously connect and communicate with us differently,
but it also helps that he is just a big positive guy. He never misses an opportunity
to tell a funny story and crack a big smile.”
Coulter aspires to be like Voelkel one
day.
“His best coaching asset is his competiveness,” Coulter said. “And sometimes
I feel like he wants to get out there and
compete with us, which is shown through
the passion he puts into his coaching.
Overall he is a solid contribution to our
coaching staff and a type of coach that I
would aspire to be someday.”
Voelkel went through a tremendous
turn of events. He received news that
would damper the spirits of just about
anyone.
“At first I did feel bad for myself,”
Voelkel said. “It’s another opportunity to
go forward and expand, it’s a new start
for me. I probably wouldn’t have had a
degree. I would’ve had just my A.A. from
Green River. Now I’m going to graduate from Central with a business degree.”
Voelkel is currently a junior.
Though Voelkel can’t play baseball
anymore, it is still a huge part of his life.
He cherishes the memories baseball gave
to him. One of his finer memories came
with the Braves organization in his first
start in the Gulf Coast League.
“We were down playing the Phillies in
their spring training complex in Clearwater,” Voelkel said. “I hadn’t been playing a
lot and finally the coach goes, ‘I’ll let you
get a start tomorrow,” Voelkel said.
Voelkel took advantage of the opportunity when he came to bat.
“First pitch, I knew the dude was going to throw me a fast ball,” Voelkel said.
“I was sitting on it, ripped it to left field.
Running around the bases, it was the thrill
of my life.”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF RYAN VOELKEL

ATLANTA BRAVES Voelkel played in the Gulf Coast League for the Braves minor league team from June until the end of August. Voelkel is now enrolled as a student at
CWU and acting as an outfielders coach for the baseball team.
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Poor second half shooting
sinks ‘Cats against NNU
BY MATT CARSTENS

Asst. Sports Editor

JEFF BAYLEY

CONFERENCE STRUGGLES Senior point guard Luv Rattler drives to the hoop
against Northwest Nazarene. Central is just 1-7 in conference play this season.

The winding road keeps on winding
the wrong way for Central Washington
University’s women’s basketball team
as they lost for the ninth time Saturday
against Northwest Nazarene University
(NNU).
The Wildcats lost 71-54, and have lost
seven of their last eight games. Freshman forward Amber Moser and sophomore forward Stacy Albrecht both led
the team with 10 points, the lowest point
total a leading scorer has had all season.
Central had broken up the monotony
of another losing season with their win
over Montana State University Billings
on Jan. 15, but could not put together
a consecutive wins, a feat they haven’t
matched since they opened the season
with three straight wins.
The game stayed close throughout the
first half as the Crusaders were kept to
shooting an abysmal 29.4 percent. Not
to be out done, the second half saw Central shoot 33.3 percent including just two
of 15 three-point shots made.
Central had tied the game at 33 points
a piece in the first two minutes of the second half, but less than five minutes later
NNU had taken control of the contest

with a 15 point lead due to an 11-2 run.
Central’s game was balanced loss, being out-rebounded for the ninth time this
season and gave up 28 turnovers, the
ninth time this season they have given up
at least 20 or more turnovers in a game.
The team will head up north to Burnaby, BC tonight to face off with Simon
Fraser University who are currently tied
with the Wildcats with a record of 1-7
in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC) overall in eighth place.
Both teams will be looking for their
second conference win as they try to
climb out of the GNAC gutter where
they are among only three teams in the
conference with a sub .500 record.

GNAC Women’s
Basketball Standings
School

Conference Overall

Western Washington
Seattle Pacific
Alaska Anchorage
Saint Martin’s
Northwest Nazarene
MSU Billings
Western Oregon
Central Washington
Simon Fraser
Alaska Fairbanks

W

8
6
6
5
5
5
5
1
1
1

L
0
2
3
4
4
4
4
7
7
8

W
15
12
15
10
10
9
7
6
4
1

L
1
4
5
7
7
8
10
9
9
15

CWU climbing club prepares for upcoming competitions
BY MACKENZIE NICHOLS

Sports Reporter

It’s 4:50 a.m. and 10 Central students
are sitting in a van waiting to leave the
parking lot. Most of the students have already been up for an hour.
Alicia Christianson, a sophomore anthropology major turns on “Young Blood”
by The Naked and Famous. This song will
become the team’s official theme song of
the day, playing at least six times.
These 10 students belong to Central’s
climbing club, a small group of students
that spend their time clinging to walls and
covering themselves with chalk, while creating big calluses on their hands that usually peel off in horrible ways. They’re headed to Western to compete in the first of this

year’s Northwest Collegiate Climbing.
Competition, a bouldering competition
that is hosted at eight different schools,
including schools in Idaho and Oregon.
The series began in 2006 when UW,
WWU, and Central teamed up to create
the Collegiate Bouldering Series, which is
now the largest competitive climbing series in the country.
Bouldering is a type of climbing that involves problem solving and is done without a rope at heights that would not cause
serious injury if the climber fell.
“Bouldering doesn’t have nearly as
much risk as roped climbing, so you can
push your limits in relative safety,” said
Kevin Peter, junior emergency medical
services major.
However, bouldering is not just about

climbing, it’s about meeting people.
“I enjoy the fact that bouldering tends
to be a chance to hangout with a lot of
people at once,” said Brent Ranniger,
sophomore recreation and tourism major.
This was the case at WWU, where 149
students from 12 different colleges competed. CWU had a lot to offer with 13
club members competing in beginner to
open categories.
Christianson showed strength and endurance while competing in the Women’s
Open Finals and finished strong in second
place overall.
“I would love to see more girls get involved in the practice,” Christianson said.
“Unfortunately a lot of girls are intimidated to climb because they think they
lack the upper body strength and expe-

MACKENZIE NICHOLS

CWU CLIMBING CLUB Senior french major Sondra Soderberg and Sophomore rec and tourism Major Brent Ranniger climbing routes at the WWU for the NC3 series.

rience… However, there is a lot more to
climbing than the flashy performances
that ‘strong’ climbers portray while
training or competing. Not to mention,
many of the people you meet while
learning to climb, especially here at the
university, are some of the most down to
earth people who are willing to help and
are not judgmental or intimidating.”
This year’s team is very down to
earth, just looking to meet people and
have a great time.
“My goal this year for NC3 is to just
have as much fun as possible. And watch
some people send some sick routes!”
freshman Hunter Burke said.
Overcoming fears is one thing climbers like freshman Chelsea Cairney had
to overcome.
“I think my favorite part of climbing
is being able to push my self through my
comfort level, it gives a good adrenaline
rush,” Cairney said. “A lot of climbers
have a fear of heights, but when you
push through that fear it feels great.”
According to Brian Adams, Vice President of the Climbing Club and senior
percussion performance major, the club
is doing exceptionally well.
“I think that this years team has a lot
of potential,” Adams said. “Most of the
climbers in the club are new to the sport
and have just started climbing this year.
Despite the club being so young, they
have already proven themselves to be
fast learners and have become some of
the strongest climbers in the gym. In the
next couple of years this team will be at
the top of the NC3 rankings.”
There are seven more competitions
with the next two events being at Eastern Washington University this Saturday and the third at the University of
Washington on the Feb. 12. Students
interested in becoming part of the club
should e-mail Brit Dahlgren, President
of the Climb Club at DahlgrenB@cwu.
edu or they can show up at the practice
times on Tuesday and Wednesday at 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
“Climbing is all about learning and
sharing an experience,” Peter said. “So
get out there and climb!”
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Warm weather doesn’t stop
riders from hitting slopes
BY ADRIANA ZAZULA

Sports Reporter

It doesn’t seem like it can be true. The
sun is actually shining in the middle of
January. The weather outside is not so
frightful. The righteous snow that once
fell relentlessly is now becoming a distant
memory.
It looks like spring may be making an
early return and those powder-promising
clouds are no longer in sight.
Unfortunately for all the shredders on
campus this means that what they need to
ride could be in short supply.
The forecast for the upcoming week still
holds no promises for fresh snow on the
slopes in Snoqualmie. A majority of the
days were labeled with predictions ranging from rain to light rain, and a chance
of rain. All this rain on The Summit at
Snoqualmie Pass may be putting a damper on the cruising season all too soon.
Before this bummer weather decided to
show up the runs could be summed up as
picture perfect.
Some boarders got quality snow time in
before this unwanted weather downpour.
Freshmen exercise science major Taylor Kartes, was able to get in quite a bit of
snowboarding over break. “It was perfect.
Powder.”
The early part of the season began with
plenty of snowfall, which is an ideal sight
for any snowboarding enthusiast. The
rain started its pass through in the earlier
part of this month. Some days showed
promise of some decent shredding weath-

er, but like any real Washingtonian knows
that the rain is never really gone.
Kartes feels like she got enough out of
her pass to make the purchase worthwhile.
“I went up there seven times and you
only need to go like five times to get your
money’s worth,” Kartes said.
Hopefully Mother Nature is a Shred
Betty at heart and decides to bring back
the snow for just a little while longer. The
rain really does need to go away so the
powder can stay. At least until March, if
that’s not asking too much.
Freshman education major Chelsea
Cairney, works at The Summit and provided some hope for those trying to cruise
until the end of the season.
“We had an amazing pre season,” Cairney said. “But the 2011 season has given
us some yucky weather. We are hoping it
turns around. However, the snowboarding is still okay. Usually the days that seem
like won’t be any fun turn out to be our
busiest and best.”
Freshmen political science major Derrick Lecker agreed with Cairney.
“It was like that last season,” Lecker
said. “There was a low point early on, but
it finished strong.”
It seems like the dedicated riders of
CWU might have to go a bit further out
of their way to Crystal, Stevens, or even
White Pass.
It could be an excellent excuse to have a
road trip, try out a new mountain, and get
away from the craziness of school with
good friends. Whatever it takes to shred
the gnar, bro.

JAMES GREELEY

GETTIN’ SOME AIR Senior rec and tourism major John Lockie sticks a 20-foot
jump. Lockie is sponsored by Moment Ski’s, and is at Snoqualmie pass three times
per week practicing during the winter season.
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